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THfc CATHOLIC RhCOKU

five-minutes sermon.a corrupt version is to say the Roman 
Catholics do not possess the Bible, bat 
only chance fragments of it. Imagine 
the unspeakable impudence of aceuhiug 
such a scholar ns Jerome, equipped 
with all the applian 
eminently critical in the 
having supplied the Church with
a corrupt version of the Bible ! An Apostle : that our 
imperfect version it is, of course, lor the grace of perseverance. Yet poor, 
every translation is that. As Coo distrustful human nature finds it hard 
XIII. says, although the Vulgate is to believe in perseverance. Heaven is 

that i-« go gruau a boon, and v«e are »QUQWOr«.hy, 
that it looks like the best wisdom to bo 

trembling about the future.
ur salvation with fear 

is a favorite text with 
ones to
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CHATS WITH.■ Who r hall also confirm you unto tho end ’■ 
(1 Cor. t, 8 )

There Is no greater comfort than the 
promise conveyed in those words of the 

Lord will grant us
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ProfessorIn looking again 
Foster’s work, I notice, on page luu, a 
point which 1 had neglected.

Dr. Foster expresses hits concurrence 
and that ot i'rotesuinis generally, In 
the prevailing Roman Catholic theory 
ot Scriptural inspiration, .which, it is 
true, has never been precisely defined. 
Indeed, Cardinal Newman, though a 
firm believer in inspiration, questb m 
whether it is a part of the faith, since 
the records of revelation could bo 
authentically transmitted iu the ordm 

In other words, while the 
idoubtedly inspired, ho 

historical re-

km.over growth
and splendid financial position commend 
it as,a most progressive and absolutely 
said company.

ÉMU -2

£urj>■uulliennr, tins dues not moan
an exact transcript ofevery place it is

the original, hut only that there are in 
it no divergencies from the laith. '1 he 
Church duos not esteem Jerome and the 
elder translators inspired, as President 
A. D. White ludicrously supposes, but 
recognizes that the thorough soundness 
of his Catholic doctrine reappears in 
his work. As iny Calvinistie teacher 
Dr. Morgan of Oberlin once said to mo:
“ The decree of Trent concerning the 
Vulgate is a good, sound, sensible act, 
thoroughly warranted for its purposo, 
which is to cut off wearisome subtleties 
of disputation."

To Lansing’s low vulgarity and 
ignorance oppose Foster's temperate, 
dignified and appreciative estimate.
” Heinrich gives the decrees of Trent 
tho most mild and favorable interpre
tation possible when he says that the 

either speculative or historical, con- Vulgate ’correctly gives the sense of 
corning these questions of canonicity. ||,,. sacred original text iu all things 
However, 1 see no groat reason l^to sup- pertaining to the system of doctrines 
pose ihat Dr. Foster knows much more a||d o( dutj„H and to edification in tho 
about them than 1. He seems merely Christian religion.’ The official edition 
to take up tho ordinary traditional ot tho Vulgate gives, ho declares, ’ an 
position of Protestant orthodoxy. I’or- entirely reliable, yet not an absolutely 
haps, therefore, I am competent to |ierlect text.’ In other words, ho 
oiler some commonplace criticisms on clalma for t|10 Latin text what tho 
his rather commonplace remarks. early Protestant theologians claimed for

And first, tho question may rise, thc itible and other vernacular
What right have Protestants to call the 1$ihlu8| that ln these translations the 
books between Malachi and Matthew |ieo|)lo had tll0 true • word of God.’ 
nporri/pfiiil ? The Apocrypha, “the To this position no objection can 
hidden things,” were such documents properly bo made. Protestants admit 
—for instance, tho spurious gospels— it_ and demand in turn that Catholics 
as the Church put aside, accounting sha„ adrnit theirs. The Vulgate is 
thorn unworthy of public use. Now doubtlcss tho vehicle of tho word of 
the books which Protestants call apo- (;lld> pertainly as much so as one Kng- 
cryphal was never so accounted of in liah Bible, Wiclit’s. which was trans- 
the early Church. She used them latcd |r|)m it_ and to which tho new 
freely in the congregations, and 1(ovis,,d Version lias often returned for 
esteemed them highly. Even St. the preferable renderings.”
Jerome, who is more critical towards horo nejthcr virulence, partisanship 
them than tho other Fathers, and who 
doubts ol their aptness to establish 
doctrine, values them highly, and 
mends their use "for example of life 
and instruction of manners.”

This has been the position of tho 
greater part of tho Protestant world, 
of Lutheranism and Anglicanism. A 
Bible that does not contain these books 
is not an authentic Lutheran or Angli
can Bible. This appeared at tho late 
Coronation. An ofier had been 
accepted from tho British and Foreign 
Bible Society to furnish the Bible that 
should Is; ritually presented by the 
Bishops to the King at his inaugura
tion. But when it was found that this 
copy would not contain the books in 
quosti.in, it had to be signified to the 
Society that it was unfitted lor cere
monial use, and could only bo received 

private present to the Sovereign.
Tills position of the majority of Pro

testant» towards tlieso oooks seems to 
imply an acknowledgement that they 
are inspired, although not infullihlu in
spired, and are canonical, although ot 
inferior dignity to tho other canonical 
books. They arc; an intugral part of 
tho Lutheran and Anglican Scriptures.
Therefore it is not legitimate for Pro
testants to call them “Apocrypha, at 
least in the original or authentic sense 
of tho word.

These books arc, at all events, of 
great importance for understanding 
the providential development of Reve
lation. I remember that when 1 first, 
read them seriously through, whieli was 
not until 1 was almost thirty years old, 
it seemed to me as il scales [oil from 
my eyes. 1 saw, as 1 had never seen 
before, flic stops of transition from tho 
old economy to the now, tho growing 
preparation for tho coming of Christ.
Thoy made the Now Testament scorn 

human, while leaving it equally

ii The North American Life is best 
judged on its own record. The results 
under its matured investment policies 
have proved highly satisfactory. A 
better selection cannot possibly be 
made by anyone desiring sound insur
ance, and a profitable investment.

See an agent, who will expia n the 
various plans of tho Company, or write 
to the Head Ollico lor particulars.

always 
“ Work out 
and trembling
many good souls, tho very 
whom it is least applicable. Fear is 
too often the dominent note in the re
ligious life ot the average Christian. 
Well you may say that tear is a good 
thing ; yes, 1 will add that it is 
sary thing. But is it the motive best 
calculated to obtain thc grace of perse-

ivaii"
» _kyoi m -L

What would bo i 
becaufo a lan 

stored iu bis n
who, 
was
could afford to n- 
dam ? Would not 
iu tho midst ot tho
eater would be et

to lie

»ry way.
Apostles are u 
bolds the inspiration ol 
porters to be an open question.

Foster is shaking approvingly of the 
Catholic Doctor Heinrich, who treats 
of this matter. “ But," says he, 1 he 
departs from all agreement with, and 
will lose all sympathy from, any portion 
of tho Protestent world when he ex
tends tho same inspiration to tho ap<> 
crvphal books uf the Old Testament.

I have very little learning,

a neces-

■ mill forced 
tte miller and incc
[cighborhoed ?

Nature lias stor 
youth a reservoir o 
energy which inea 
„[ character, sue 
One of the sadde 
thousands of prom 
their energy to
ruinous habits ol 
extravagance

vo ran 30 ?
In answer to that we must say that 

perseverance cannot be, properly 
speaking, merited at all. Or you may 
understand me better if I put it in this 
way : It is not possible to know with 
absolute certitude that wo shall perse
vere to the end. 
know as as a matter of fact that a good 
life is crowned by a happy death. 
What follows from this ? Why, ot 
course, that the higher the motives on 
account of which wo serve God, the 

to tho certainty of 
tho higher degree of 

Monce, per-

•‘Yes, little man, 
of course your

but take this can of Nestlé s Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better.”

Nestlé’s Food has been thc stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so that thc in
crease in weight is immediately 
noted. It contains thc right elements 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother's milk. 
The danger of cow’s milk is avoided. 
It requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’s Food is thc purest cow s 
milk, properly modified.

is broken ;
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plications, 
importance when c

mental :

perseverance ; 
probability we shall have, 
severance is mainly a question of 
motives, of intentions, of reasons \xhy 

of God. God looks to
________ Son, give me thy heart.
The nobler the motive the better the 

Tho nobler

DressedW
energy,
opportunities—a

highest welfa 
is economical to 
matters, squandei 
his mental and m 
would make tho 
life, most early 1 
of reserve power 
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failure.
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chance of porseverence. 
the motive tho nobler we are ourselves, 
and tho more worthy we are of the 
Divine favor to the cud. A man's de
serving is rated according to his in
tention. Now, the two groat motives 
of virtue are fear and love. The truth 
is that human nature, fallen thougli it 
be is too noble to governed by fear 
except for a time, in the long run love 
must rule, love is necessary for por- 

ludeed, it is hard to see 
help loving a Being Who of 

us our lives

l Canadian Jigmnts, " uirle, send ua your nameainlad- 
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mail you poetp< 
fully colored
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m
in larn<* ix-nuti- 

pictures of Hi# 
a# Pope l.eo XIII., ea<h 

llxll inches. Three pictures are 
exact copie* of a celeb:Bird paint* 
ing all the original colors being 

t fully reproduced. Nothing" ;&I 
to them has ever been sold for l, ns 
than 50c. You pell them for cnly 
15,.. each, return ub the money r.rd 
lor your trouble wc will send 
the most beautiful l>*'ll ><m t me 
ever seen Dolly la b -itutiiully -tLQ 
stylishly dreeaod in silks and fc i; inn. 
handsomely trimmed with lace. -h# 
had a ty'.ieh hat. lace trimmed 
underwear, stockings and cute little 
elippt-rs ornamented with ? vrr 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely gold

FTttIMITATION OF CHRIST.
OF ASKING THEE DIVINE ASSISTANCE,

AND OF CONFIDENCE OF RECOVERING
GRACE.

Believe in me and trust in my mercy.
When thou thinkesfc that I am far 

from thee, I am often nearest to thee.
When thou judgest that almost all is 

lost, then oftentimes it is that thou art 
ii the way of the greatest gain of 
merit.

All is not lost, when anything falls 
out otherwise than thou wouldst hive

Thou must not judge according to 
thy present feeling ; nor must thou 
give thyself up in such manner to any 
trouble ( whensoever it comes ) nor 
take it so ; as if all hope were gone of 
being delivered out of it.

Think not thyself wholly forsaken, 
although for a time I have sent thee 
some tribulation or withdrawn from 
thee the comfort which thou desirest ; 
for this is the way to the kingdom 
of heaven.

mThere is &severance.
bow one can
llis own love for us gave 
as our Creator, redeems us by tho 
death of His only begotten Son, and 
sanctifies us in the tr ie Church by tho 
gift of His Holy Spirit.

Well, then, if not dead sure of por- 
at least have a work-

nor ignorance.
Uf course if tho Vulgate wore a cor

rupt version, much more 
Douai lie, for this is a translation of a 
translation. But we know how highly 
the greatest Biblical scholar of our age 
and language, Bishop Wostcott of Dur
ham, extols the Itlieiins version, point
ing out how serviceable it has been tu 
the Version of 1611, and with what 
noble faithfulness is often reproduces, 

through the Latin, the Hebrew 
of the Old Testament. But of

■would the jfi
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l, a fine premium sail <ho marl 
Doll 1 have ever had. ;

and ehuf.

Pk'severance, we can 
ing certainty of it. We can love God. 
Surely it is easier to love than to fear, 
especially alter one has had his sins 
forgiven. It is easier to keep out of 
sin from love of God than from fear ot 
hell. In fact, no man knows or can 
know how hateful sin is unless he loves 
God. Take a comparison: Which 
child turns out to be the best man—the 
one brought up with a horse-whip or 
the one brought up with affection—afiec- 
tionate instruction, affectionate cor
rection ? Which is the better citizen 
—the one who has a profound tear ot 
tho police or the man who loves his 
country? So, which is the better 
Christian—the one who is all ot a 
tremble at the Divine wrath or the one 
who finds in God's service peace, and 
rest, and joy because he servos tor
love ? .. .

And it stands to reason that the 
Christian who serves from love shall 
get tho crown of life at thc end. NN e 
cannot be sure—at

that two and two
shall persevere.

that as

it. U
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course sucli people as Lansing, In whom 
baseness and slauderousnessare inveter
ate, literally incarnate, might hear 
these tilings said a thousand times and 
then go on with their vile vituperations 
as befoie.
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iCharles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.

as a WELL AND STRONG
CAN HE BEC L’ME A CATHOLIC ?

This question, from a resident of Ohio, 
is on an interesting subject :

I tear Sir—Can a person who has never 
been baptiz.od and has never joined any 
religion become a Catholic, and who lias 
been divorced some twenty years ?

A Reader.

Yes, he can become a Catholic, 
divorce would prove no obstacle, be
cause the Church sometimes permits the 
separations from bed and board oven of 
validly married Christian couples and 
also occasionally, for property reasons, 
allows them to get a divorce In the civil 
courts ; always, however, with tho under- 
standing that that divorce has abs date- 
Iv no power to break the sacramental 
marriage bond.

Besides, as he was never baptized, 
his marriage, while it was. a natural 
contract, was not the reception by lum 
of the sacrament of matrimony, 
ore that contract could be broken, and 
llis divorce is the legal evidence of its

After Eleven Years of Great Suffering. ------ADDRESS------
THE PHOTO ART CO.

Cept. 513
TORONTO

A WONDERFUL TRIBUTE TO THE POWER 
OF DR. WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS TO 
CURE STUBBORN DISEASES.

Proof upon proof has accumulated 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
when doctors, hospital treatment and 
all other medicines fail. Paralyzed 
limbs have restored to strength, rheu
matic sufferers made well, weak, anae
mic girls and women made bright, ac
tive and strong ; neuralgic pains ban 
ished, and tho poor dyspeptic given a 
now digestion when it seemed almost 
hopeless to expect a cure. Here is a 
bit of strong proof that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills bring health and strength 
after years of suffering. Mr. Louis 
Brien is a well known resident of St. 
Didace, Que., and tells of his years 
of suffering as follows : 44 Eleven years 
ago, while working in the bush, I 
strained myself and brought on terrible 
paiii9 in my stomach and back, where 
the trouble seemed to locate. I had 
frequent fits of vomiting, which caused 
much distress. Sometimes I could 
work, and then again for months at a 
time I would be wholly unable to do 
anything ; but even at the time I could 
work 1 was always suffering. At differ
ent times I was treated by three doc- j 
tors, but they wore unable to help me. 
Then I went to Montreal and put my
self under the care of a doctor there. 
His medicine relieved me while I was 
inactive, but as soon as I attempted 
work or exertion of any kind, the pain» 
returned worse than before. All this 
time I was growing weaker and less 

•4 1 able to resist the inroads of tho trouble.
Î2 Then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 

brought to my notice, and I began to 
them. From that time I began to 

regain my health and by the time l had 
I*1 used thirteen boxes I was once more a 

well, strong man. The proof of this is 
that 1 can do as hard a day’s work a§ 
anyone and never have the slightest 
symptoms of the old trouble. I am 
only sorry that I did not know of the 
pills sooner—they would have saved mo 
much suffering and money as well.”

With such proof as this, that even 
apparently hopeless cases can be cured, 
there can be no reasonable doubt that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will restore 
health in all cases where given a fair 
trial. Those pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or will bo sent by mail at 
50c. per box or six boxes for $2.;)0, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. See 
that tho full name, ‘‘Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” is printed 
the wrapper around every box.

His WHAT WE HAVE WE HOLD !least as we 
makeare sure 

four — that
But it is true, all the same, 
long as a man sincerely loves Gull lie 
need not fear to dies. It is to sueli 
that St. Haul says that Gou will con
firm him “ unto thc end, as he confirmed
in them tho testimony of Christ, so 
that," as thc Apostle continues, noth
ing is wanting to Him in any grace, 
waiting for tho manifestation of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”

Brethren, a life of love is followed toy 
On the other hand, 

after even a

That this Company’s Investments have always been 44 wisely 
and profitably ” made is proved by the fact that the

UNPRECEDENTEDLY SMALL LOSSES
sustained, since the organizatio* of the Company in 1*70 up to 
the present time, would not, all told, amount to

One Tenth of One Per Cent

The . .

Mutual

Life of

Canada of its present assets !Thero- death.a happy
your failure to persevere 
good confession and Communion, c-ven 
after a well-made mission, was because 
you tried to make tear do thc work oi 
love Try tho other way. Try to love 
God. Fear is tho beginning of wis
dom, tout love is the fulfilment of the 
law.

THE MERCHANT OF APRIL 23rd, 1903.Headdivine.
The Independent hasirequont notices 

of Biblical research, marked by very 
high scholarship, and very great care
fulness of report. Therefore 1 may 
confidently use these notices at second
hand, to supply my own delects of 
scholarship. Now I remember some 
time back observing tho stntemont 
that Vrotestant Biblical scholars uf 
Germany are beginning to question 
which is the true view, that tho 

Jewish canon was tho l'aies-

Thereferring to this feature of tho Company’s business, says 
Statement shows an entire absence of any speculative assets an
reflects the highest credit upon its execpHoiiim 
able management and sound pulley in the lutere. « 
of its polieyholders."

Officeending. , .
Bit if ho had been baptized aim dins 

baptized, then 
theirs would have been a Christian 
marriage. Such a marriage cannot lie 
dissolved by any power, civil or eccles
iastical. Not even tho l'ope of Rome 

1 could invalidate it. So, if ho had, in 
that case, got married again, lie would 
have had to leave his second “wife" be
fore the Church would receive him.

llis best plan is to call on the nearest 
Driest, state his case to him, and go under 
instruction. He may rest assured that 
lie will lie welcomed with the heart of a 
father ; mid ho will find grace, mercy, 
peace and salvation in tho only Church 
established by Jesus Christ. Catholic 
Columbian.

Waterloohadwile
Ont.

Fear is a good quarter-horse ; but for 
of life you must havethe long race 

love. Heart, the Btsais , ^6X3i t Of

fêSf; tesus of n<a?<aretfi
oampanf order.) Add-e*v Thoevu 1 i "
OATHOLffi ReroRn î^nrln- Ont-»*- MEDITATIONS

----  I ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By tho author ol “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 0FFICB, 
London, Ont.

STATURE FOF HALF. 
SUbiee of the Stored

The Church in New York.
A writer in the Sun figures out the 

denominational percentage of tho popu
lation ot New York City as follows

Homan Catholic.................................. ............
Protestant ..........................................................
J .........................................................

Total ................... .........................................
No religious connection...............................

original
tinian Hebrew, the Alexandrian books 
being an unwarranted addition, or that 
tho original canon was the Alexandrian, 
tho Palestinian being an over-timid 
retrenchment from this. At all events 
Foster and I are no such scholars in 
this department as to bo entitled to 

hands loftily towards the 
44 Apocryphia,” saying <i hi Cromwell : 
** Take away this bauble.”

Puritanism is i-till a great force in 
the Christian world, but is there not 
danger of its arrogating 
place of tho Universal Church ? It 
accuses Homo of this usurpation, but 
perhaps there is some occasion for it to 
hoed tho admonition: 14 Physician heal 
thyself.” Tho circulation of theScrip- 
turos is an excellent thing, but in 
England it fell almost entirely into 
Puritan hands, and tho result has been 

Anglo-Saxon Protestant

Per Cent.

Pope Pius X.
AGENTS « Any Boy or.85

.15wave our use
Girl or Adult can make 
from $2 to $5 per day
selling our magnificent picture of the 
new Pope at 25 cents. Size 16 x 20, iu 
many rich and beautiful colors.

Most Protestants and all 
CatHolics btiy on

Ou promise to canvass, complete outfit 
and copy of picture sent postpaid on 
receipt of :o cents.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO.
^ LD., BRANTFORD, ONT. ^

A TRAGIC INCIDENT.
Total

lie concludes that of tho present 
of New York, which is 

1,480,000 Catholics;

1 hoard from theA short while ago 
pastor of a place, in which I gave a 
mission to non Catholics two years ago, 
that a certain Vrotestant man was re
ceived into tho Church under tragic 
circumstances, which the mercy of God 
turned to his soul’s advantage.

During tho mission ho attended the 
lectures and expressed himself as con
vinced of the claims of the Catholic 
Church, but said that the opposition of 

family, and the groat sorrow he 
should cause them if ho became a 
Catholic, made it impossible for him to 
think of becoming a Catholic. A per
fect case of had faith.

Some six months ago, whilst driving, 
nd ho was thrown

I’rnctlca 
44 Every g 
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WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN

population
Ï’22l’o0o’ Protestants, 440,000 Jews, 
and there arc 7.57.,000 Inhabitants with
out individual or family religious con
nection.—Freeman’s Journal.

to itself thc arc

•igHt.
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES 4i4 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COYER.Of Importance to the World.

of the last twenty-five 
years was more affected by tho action 
of the Conclave, of Cardinals which 
met ill 1S7S and chose the 1 ope who 
has just departed than by any other 
elective and representative body which 
has acted since. He little under
stands the day in which he lives who 
imagines that tho choice of tlio head of 
the Roman See is of less moment to the 
world at tho opening of tho twentieth 
centurv than when tho nineteenth was 
three-quarters over. — Philadelphia 
Press.

Tho history
This ‘s a Prayer Book loathe million.

This

to use tho 
world to copies of the Scriptures which 
not only tlio Roman Catholics and the 
Greeks, but tho major part of Protest
ants, esteem mutilations of the Bible. 
And yet when this new redaction is some
times rather disrespectfully handled 
there is as great a commotion as if the 
sacred originals themselves, in their 
full completeness, wore sacrilegiously 
dealt with. Theso matters deserve a 
carefully revised consideration.

It is a comfort to correct the vulgar 
abusiveness of Ignorant maligners like 
Lansing by tlio careful statements of 
real scholars like Foster. Foster’s 
learning, like all men’s, might bo 
dee|x;r, but he has the true scholarly 

: decries tho Vulgate 
version of the Scrip- 

Wo may speak of a corrupt

FOR THE CLERGYliia
lb has, moreover, „
adapted even to the most simple, 
is the book to buy in claall‘ltie*nnet 
give away to the hundreds who cann 
afford to possess high-priced Ira) 
Books.

Price 10c. or

and

THE
his horse ran away a 
from liis wagon and fatally hurt. Ho 
had hardly struck the ground in his 
fall when he called for a priest, who 

him and admin is-

3 for 25c., post-paid.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
hüNixiN, Ont.

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

VCiIf You Are Looking 
perfect condenaed^milk pereerved^with-

Kvftporated Cream It ie not only a perfect 
id for Infanta, but) its delicious fl ivor and 

sli superior to raw cream f 
ia chocolat

came and baptised 
tored the Viaticum and Extreme une- 
tien. Ho died within an hour. In tho 
midst of many non-Catholics, who at
tend tho lectures, the seed sown during 
tlio mission is germinating. In God’s 
own time and in His own way it will 
fructify.—Tho Missionary.

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, 75c

Cife ot" 0ar Corel

Tobacco and Lipr Mils richness make
I, tea "chocolate and Roneral 
oking. Prepared by Borden’s

cereals co _ 
household cooKing. 
Condensed Milk Co.

Cholera morbus, cramps 
plaints annually make their 
same time as the

•J
little ones.WRITTEN FOR

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price |1.2o Post fre"

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
London, Ont.

r= ssk& =™„:; ̂ 76 »°h«k^verrYdlMurbaiic.’ofnthe,b3weli. 8“rC

and kindred co 
earance at 

green fruit,

>m
thetemper. Lansing 

as a 44 corrupt ” 
ture.
rcmtinn, such as are found in all manu
scripts, but a corrupt version means a
version which does not supply those I for the want of It, how can he expect 
who use it with the real Bible, except | Qod to preserve him in it? — Catholic 
off and on. To say that the Vulgate is Columbian,

Unless a Catholic does something to 
spread the faith, seeing that there are 
hundreds of millions of souls perishing

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
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